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Tantor Media, Inc, United States, 2009. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 192 x 136 mm.
Language: English . Brand New. At first, the job as clinical director at Alcor Life Extension
Foundation was an exciting change for veteran paramedic Larry Johnson: a well-funded research
facility pushing the limits of modern biotech. But as he gained the trust of his eccentric coworkers
and was promoted to acting COO, Larry was thrust into a nightmare world of scandalous
controversy, gruesome practices, and deadly secrets.One secret Larry unearthed was the full, tragic,
never-before-heard story of what truly happened to the body of baseball icon and American hero
Ted Williams.Compelled by this and other horrific discoveries, Larry began copying documents,
taking secret pictures, and ultimately wearing a wire every day at Alcor. He started living two lives-
Alcorian by day, whistleblower by night.Beyond the senseless animal experiments, beyond the
dumping of toxic chemicals and AIDS-contaminated blood into the public sewage system, these
people saw themselves as the elite, the immortal saviors of mankind who would lead us into the
future. Inside this cultlike mentality, anything seemed justified. Maybe even murder.Then Alcor
found out. The death threats began.Fleeing from state to state, Larry was stalked...
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This book is great. it absolutely was writtern quite properly and beneficial. Its been written in an extremely basic way and it is merely after i finished reading
through this ebook in which basically changed me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Leopold Schm idt-- Leopold Schm idt

The book is great and fantastic. it had been writtern extremely perfectly and valuable. I am very happy to let you know that here is the finest pdf i have
read through within my own life and can be he very best book for actually.
-- Miss Rossie Fa y-- Miss Rossie Fa y
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